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He had but one, singular it may 
seem. Of (coures more than one would 
not hail been singular, but that is 
irrelevant. And this was such a aemi 
occasional fault that every cne felt in- 

f «lined to forgive it It consisted of a 
propensity to drain the flowing bowl, 
that being hia moat glorious method of 
celebrating legal holidays, an occasional 
Sunday, hi* own birthday and those of 
his most intimate friends. But sober he 
was to honest and obliging, and inter 
pocula, to good-natured, that Mrs. 
Jayne had not the heart to dichnrge 
him.

Thompson's duties were manifold, 
from anb-cellar to skylight. He shook 
the furnace and «hoveled the .now ; lie 
waited at table, and carried coal for the 
grate fires of the fourth-story boarders. 
He waa a genuine African ; you could 
not tip him too often.

On a certain Sunday evening Thomp 
■an,having .pent the del'ghtful exhi'era 
tion, was called from a basement to ad 
mit a caller. He received the gentleman 
with a profuse greeting, salaaming to the 
very floor of the lull and repeating and 
re-re posting hi. favorite assertion of 
‘eberyting lubly."

The gentleman was evidently not al
armed ; he put his hat and coat on tile 
rack, sent up hia name, Mr. Cassius 
Pulaifer, and entered the drawing
room.

Mr. Pulaifer was a tall, well proper- 
- jjltioned man of 40 or thereabouts, tie 

had a complacent look on hit handsome 
face. He knew she was at home, for aa 
he had approached a bright light had 
shown from behind the white window 
curtain of her second story front hall 
bed-rooui.

Having arrived at this point, it is 
necessary to state that the ‘she' in que. 
tion waa etherwise Miss Dolly Hawley, 
aged about 20, fortune uncertain, ten
dencies musical. In fact, Miss Dolly 
was studying for for oratorio.

It is further necessary to relate that 
there waa another young lady dwelling 
under Mrs. Jayne’s exclusive roof. The 
other young lady was a friend of Miss 
Hawley’s, by name,Miss Annabel Redd. 
Miss Redd waa also the happy occupant 
of a hall room.

And now, though it may occur to the 
^ reader that this story began at the wrong 

end, or clumsily twisted, or awkward y 
y* put together, we must go back to Mr. 

Pulailier ; sitting in the drawing room 
and blissfully anticipating the tripping 
descent of Mias Dolly.

What we expect to see shining on him 
from the doorway is a roundish face with 
dancing hazel eye* and a frame of chest
nut hair. What he does see is totally 
different ; the black fleece on the skull 
of Thompson, who has returned with the 
horrible intelligence tint Miss Hawley is 
not at home.

‘Mot at home ?’
Mr. Pulaifer remained seated in aston

ishment.
‘But I saw a light in her room.’
•No, aah, de light am turned down, 

•ah.’
‘On what floor is her room V asked 

Mr. Puleifer suspiciously, and was in
formed it was the third.

‘And who is on the second floor ?'
‘Mies Redd, eah.’
Mr. Puleifer knew Miss Redd, but did 

not care to ask for her. He left his card 
for Mias Hawley and withdrew in an 
agitated frame of mind, pausing for a 
moment at the door to hearken what 
Thompson, had just recollected, that 
Miss Hawley had not been home to tea, 
that she had gone out at dark with a 
young gentleman.

Mr. Pulaifer felt intensely warm with
in, as he crossed the street. The night 
was bitter cold, but he burned with jeal
ousy.

‘False, false !’ he murmured bitterly. 
‘And I believe her eo, I would have 
given my life for her. Perfidious, 
wretchedly deceitful, even in the least of 
things. Why did she tell me her floor 
was a story lower than it really is ? Wss 
it that I might think she paid more Î 
Was it that I might be missed by hateful 
gaslight ?'

Mr. Pulaifer might not have been so 
vexed, but that he had now called two 
evenings in succession, and both times 
found Misa Dolly away. He had not 
seen her for three long days—and when 
a man is interested in anything as Mr. 
Cassius Pulsifer was in finding Miss 
Dolly—in fact, when a man has some
thing serious to consult a woman open, 
it is highly necessary he should not lose 
time.

But now, everythin? seemed over
thrown. Not even Dolly Hawley should 
treat him thus. He would call no more 
■until she had sent for him. Gone out— 
with a young gentleman. Mr. Pulsifer 
was not callous on the subject of bis 
own advanced age. He would like to 
know what young gentleman she had 
gone with.

Having crossed the street he turned 
again and looked back reproachfully at 
the bright light which had lured him on 
to disappointment.

Perfidious womankind !
Mr, Pulaifer, hard-working business 

man, and bachelor of 40, was inexpert 
enced in love ; his troubles all lay before

him. For he was desperately smitten, 
and Dolly led him on,

He miked slowly away, on the oppo 
site s'de of the street ; hie burning jeal
ousy cools 1 in e measure and resolved 
itself into a hurt feeling of intense s»ie- 
nesa. There was no use any longer m 
thinking about what he had been 
thintiing before discovering Dolly’s 
perfidy.
******

It was morning—Monday, Miss Haw- 
led and Mise Redd were seated opposite 
at break fact. Miss Hawley always wore 
a red Mother Hubbard in the morning, 
with plush trimmings. In fact, she al
ways had something rod about her,being 
olive-skinned and sagacious. Mile 
Reed preferred sedate colors, She was 
a blonde and tall ; she did fashion aril- 
clee f ir various newspapers, with now 
and then a bit of heart-rending poetry 
thrown in.

‘Dolly,’ said the young lady, ‘did you 
see Mr. Pulsifer last evening 1'

'Mr. Pulsifer?' Dolly blushed under 
her skin.

‘No o. Where was he V 
Miss Redd put another lump of sugar 

n her coffee.
'Why,ho was here. He called on me.

I w is not in, you km-w. I wonder if he 
didn’t ask for you.’

‘There is no reason why your callers 
should ask for me,’ said Unity, losing all 
appetite for her chop, yçt cutting into it 
as if she were starving.

‘No,’ said her friend, smoothly 
‘That's two nights lie lias called on me 
ii succession. If lie keeps on, I shall 
hive my looking glass full of the cards 
he leaves. I wonder what he wants.

Miss Redd put her napkin in its ring 
and departed. Miss Hawley remained 
to cut away at her chops.

So he came last night, esme and never 
even asked for lier. And the had hoped 
for him so earnestly. He came to call 
on Annabel Redd, who cared about se 
much for hi in aa she cared for a street 
lamp. Aa if Annabel Redd could care 
for any man, save ae an escort to the 
theatre, or some one to pay for car-fare.
He came to see Annabel and left cards 
for her to stick in her mirror and boast 
of to Dolly.

Having thoroughly carved the inoflen 
•ive chop before her, Miss Hawley de
serted it and went up to her room 
where she gathered together all the little 
notes Mr. Pulsifer had ever written her 
and destroyed them. She could not 
burn them, because she had no fire in 
her room ; but she tore them into 
minute bite and put them into her 
waste basket. Then she had a good 
cry.

Late in the afternoon, on lier way to 
her lesson, she saw Mr. Pulaifer ap
proaching. Should she snub him ? No* 
wholly A dreamy sort of snub, symbo
lic of uttereet indiffeceoce.

However, there were two to this bar
gain. Mr, Pulsifer also had seen her 
coming and hastily asked himself what 
to do. Should he note her perfidious 
presec ne ana bow stiffly ? Should he 
frown hie rebuke, smile sarcastically, or 
ignore her 1

He was too long in deciding. And de
spite all hia efforts, he could only look 
red, flustered, guilty.

Dolly, perceiving this, became even 
more incensed, She gave the chilleet 
recognition and passed quietly on.

Even so, two hearts were filled with 
gloom,
*•*•**

The days went by, and Mr. Pulaifer 
came no more to Mrs. Jayne’s. He did 
not even call on Mias Redd. But Misa 
Redd was a busy young woman, and bad 
too many other friends to give this one 
any special thought.

The days went by until they number
ed fourteen. A long fortnight was this 
to Dolly Hawley, and scarcely shorter to 
Mr. Pulsifer. In fact, that gentleman 
was glad enough one February evening 
to discover himself not without any ex
cuse for making one last attempt at per
fidious Dolly Hawley's favor.

He took home a book which she had 
long since lent him.

Thompson, of the black fleece, was 
still in Mrs. Jayne’s employ. ‘Just as 
of old,’ he admitted Mr. Pulsifer, only 
that he (Thompson) was sober as it hap
pened outfits occasion.

Mr. Pulsifer sent up the stiffest of 
messager. He would detain the lady 
but a moment.

Ten minutes later there was a soft rus
tle on the stairs ; 10 minutes and a half, 
Miss Redd entered.

‘A pleasant surprise,' she said, smil
ing, Miss Re id could smile even at re
jected manuscript.

Mr. Pulsifer stifled his astonishment. 
Doubtless, Dolly had sent her friend 
doyu to entertain him till she, herself, 
was ready.

He chatted affably with Mias Redd, 
though he could hardly understand what 
former absence of hers she so apologeti
cally regretted.

Cut the moments grew to 20 more and 
no Dolly.

‘Miss Hawley,’ he again ventured. 
‘Did I not understand she was at 
home ?’

‘Dolly t Did you ask for her V Mias 
Redd seemed surprised. T thought 
your business was with me. Thomp
son raid so.’ She began to laugh.
I've been wonctiring what it was til

about. But if it's Dolly you want to 
yeti,' «he rose in exceellent humor, ‘I II 
•all her. That blundering Thomp
son !*

Leei then 10 minutes and another 
rustle. This time it was Dolly. She 
lookqd very pretty, but received him 
coolly,

‘You are quite a stranger,’ It was a 
trite remark ; but then she was .not 
born to scintillate like the literary Mise 
Redd.

Mr. Puleifer resumed his seat, looking 
very stiff.

T called to return this book,' he 
began. Tu fact, I have called several 
times, before, but you were never at 
home. ’ And at this recollection lie 
looked, as he felt, very miserable. 
•You have so many invitations out. 
You have so many jouug gentleman 
friends. ’

Dolly did not wince as lie had intend
ed she should at these pointed remarks. 
She appeared doubtful. Was he here to 
ridicule lier ?

T don’t understand you,’she answered 
proudly.

‘Oh, well. It is of no consequence, 
Miss Hawley. Only aa my calling ap

pears not to have been agreeable to you,
I hasten to assure you you ne-.-d fear no 
repetition of the visit.’

‘If I have done anything to offend,’ 
said Dolly, looking scared, ‘I r.m ready 
to apologize. But I can hardly remem
ber ; it is such a long time since you call
ed on me—’

‘And as you were not at home on that 
occasion,’ Mr. Pulsifer interrupted, 
dryly.

‘Not at home? I am not informed of 
any such occasion. You surely did not 
ask for me the nights you called upon 
Miss Redd V

I called on Miss

WH6HTS AID MEASURES.
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Redd ?'Miss 
Redd v

‘Yes, certainly ; 
Dolly's voice war 
he think to deny

two or three times, 
very indignant. Did 
it ? The angry color 

came into her face. She did not csre 
what she said, or even if she cried, ‘Two 
or three times,' she repeated with a sob. 
‘Oh, I know all about it. She—slio has 
her looking glass stuck full of your 
cards,’ and Dolly broke down and

ept.
And what did Mr. Pulaifer do? Oh, 

the same old story. Every one knows 
how such things are conducted.

Dolly ! I swear to you there's some 
mistake. There ! hush ! Don’t cry, dar
ling r
******

An hour later Miss Hawley marched 
up stairs—up to flights—and knocked at 
the door of Annabel Redd, who was deep 
in the construction of a treatise on ‘long 
or short ribbons on bonnets for street 
wear, '

‘Come in,’ she said, abstractedly.
Mass Hanley had a sparkle in her eye.
ring upon her finger. The sparkle was 

becoming ; the ring wee absurd—it was 
Cussius Pulsifer s seal ring, large enough 
almost to tit her wrist. But this she was 
jest to keep till he brought the proper 
one. Mr. Pulsifer had not come pre
pared to propose. Dolly had tied on 
his of his with a thread of silk from her 

dress.
‘Those are my cards. Annabel Redd,' 

she cried, taking them out of the mir
ror. ‘Mr. Pulsifer left them for me, 
both evenings.’

Miss Redd considered.
‘Now, when I thmk of it,' she re

marked, philosophically, ‘I am sure you 
are right. It's Thompson's fault, he will 
get tight. Annihilate him ; bet then, 
if you were home, why didn't you 
know f

‘Know ? What do you mean ?’
Miss Redd looked disgusted.
‘Any young lady who has a first floor 

room and doesn’t liang over the balusters 
when she expects her beat tesu, and 
hears the bell ring, deserves to have his 
cards go wrong. '

‘Oh, well,’ said Dolly, ‘it is all right 
now.’

But Thompson received such a verbal 
shaking up the following morning at 
breakfast, and tro.n Miss ltedd, that he 
went out in the kitchen and boiled a 
three-minute egg a quarter of an hour.

‘I’ clar to goodness, he muttered, ‘I 
nebber can tell deni two ladies apart. 
Miss Redd, she don’ neber wear red at 
all, and Miss Hawley, the—somehow I 
don' neber feel saah which is Miss Haw
ley. Miss Redd, she don't got no red 
about her,' and then the impatient cook 
sent him flying out of her way.

But Dolly and Pulsifer were happy 
after all.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate and House of 
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:—

1. The last paragraph of sub section 
one of section sixteen of the “ Weights 
and Measures Aft of 1879,’’ is hereby re
pealed, and the following substituted in 
lieu thereof :—

“Two gallons shall be a peck, and 
eight gallons shall he a bushel.”

2. Upon the first day of January, in 
the year one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty six, section seventeen of the 
said Act shall he repealed, and tho fol
lowing substituted in lieu thereof :—

17- In contracts for the sale and de 
livery of any of the undermentioned 
articles, the bushel shall be determiuied 
by weighing, unless conveniences for 
weighing are not available, or unless a 
bushel by measure is specially agreed 
upon in writing—the weight equivalent 
to a bushel being as follows :—■

Wheat, sixty pounds ;
Indian corn, fifty hix pounds ;
Rye, lifty-six pounds ;
Peas, sixty pounds ;
Barley, forty eight pounds ;
Malt, thirty six pounds ;
Oats, thirty four pounds ;
Beans, sixty pounds ;
Clover seed, sixty pounds ;
Timothy see-1, forty-eight pounds; 
Buckwheat, forty-eight pounds ;
Flax seed, fifty pounds ;
Hemp seed, foity-four pounds ;
Blue grass seed, fourteen pounds ;
Castor beans, forty pounds ;
Potatoes, turnips, carrots, parsnips, 

beets and cnions, sixty pounds ;
Bituminous coal, seventy pounds."
“2. The uoverimr m Council may, 

from time to time, add to the fcregoiug 
list such other articles, with the weights 
thereof equivalent to a bushel, as to him 
seem fit ; and every Order in Council 
specifying any such article and declaring 
the weight thereof equivalent to a bushel 
when published in the - Caluydo Gazette, 
shall hive the like force and effect as if 
herein euactud

3. Every person who violates any 
provision of this section shall bo liable, 
for a first offence, to a penalty not ex
ceeding tunity firedol’ars, and for each 
subsequent offence, to a penalty n it ex
ceeding fifty dollars."

3. All apples packed in Canada for 
sale shall be packed in good and strong 
barrels of seasoned hardwood or bass
wood, made as nearly cylindrical as may 
be ; the staves of such barre’e shall be 
twenty-seven inches in length from creo 
to crue, with heads from sixteen and one 
half to seventeen inches in diameter ; 
and eucb barrels shall be sufficiently 
hooped, with a lining hoop within the 
chime», the whole well secured by nails;

2. Every person who offers or exposes 
apple* for sale in barrels, otherwise than 
in accordance with the foregoing pro
visions of this section, shall be liable to 
a penalty of twenty five cents for each 
barrel of apples so offered or exposed for 
sale :

3. Nothing in this section,. Contained 
shall be constructed to prevent the re
moval of the heads of barrels for the 
purpose of displaying the contents there
of, provided such heads are replaced in 
aocordance with the provisions of this 
section, after sale and before delivery.

4. Section four of the Act passed in 
the forty-seventh year of Her Majesty’s 
reign, and chaptered thirty-six, is here
by repealed.

0. Every hermetically sealed package 
of canned goods, such us fruit, vegetables 
fish, moat, and the like, shall have the 
name and address of the packer, the 
weight of the contents of the tin, can or 
package, and the year when such con
tents were packed, legibly labelled or 
stamped thereon ; and every packer or 
other person who sells or exposes for 
sale such goods in any such tin, can or 
package, which is not so labelled or 
stamped, shall, for the first offence,incur 
a penalty of tioo dollars for each such 
tin, can or package, and for each subse
quent offence, a penalty not exceeding 
tuenty dollars, and not lest than four 
dollars, for each such tin, can or pack
age, and every tin, can or package in 
respect of which auy such offence has 
been committed,and the contents thereof 
shall be forfeited to Her Majesty aim 
dealt with accordingly :

2. Every packer of such canned goods 
who sells or exposes for sale such goods 
in any such tin, can or package in which 
either the weight or the date is misrepre 
tented, shall, for the first offence, incur 
a penalty of tioo dollars tor each such 
tin, can or .package, and for each subae 
quent offence, a penalty not exceeding 
twenty dollars and not less than font 
dollars, for each such tin, can or package

owner thereof to any inspector or 
eietant inspector of weights and measures 
aa forfeited under the “Weights and 
Measures Act of 1879," or if any snm of 
money is voluntarily paid to any such 
inspector or assistant inspector, with the 
consent and approval of the Minister of 
Inland Revenue, as the amount of any 
penalty under the said Act, such aban
donment or payment shall he deemed to 
be a lawful abandonment or payment ; 
and the weight, beam, balance, measure 
or weighing machine so abandoned or 
given up may be detail with as if forfeited 
under the said Act, and the sum of 
money so paid may be dealt with as if it 
waa a penalty recovered under the said 
Act.

A Great Mistake.
It M a great mistake to suppose that 

dyspepsia can’t be cured, but must be 
endured, and life made gloomy end mis
erable thereby. Alexander Burns, of, 
Coboorg, was cured after suffering fifteen 
years. Burdock Blood Bitter» cured 
him.______________ 2

A Tfeanlualvles Herman.

Literary .Malices.

Canadian Methodist Magazine for April. 
ISS6- - Price $2a year : $1 for six month., ; d,j 
cents per number. For sale at all book 
stores.
This number has four well-illustrated 

articles : — Wanderings in Spain- -On the 
Rhine—The Cruise of the Challenger— 
A Visit to the Orave of Barbara Heck. 
The numerous engravings of the first two 
articles are of special interest. Many 
persons are not aware that the foundress 
of Methodism, both in the United States 
and Canada, spent her closing years near 
Rroscott. The Editor gives sn account 
of much interest to every Methodist, of 
his visit to her grave, and of an inter
view with her three surviving grandchil
dren, with numerous incidents about the 
Heck family. An article of unique in 

’rarest is that by George G. Stevenson, 
ALA., of London, tracing the ancestry 
-f. the Wesley family back through 

Knights and Barons for over i)0l) years. 
’Sugar Bags” is A quaint and graphic 

story of London life. The study of 
Wesley's hymns and the story of "Skip
per George Netman, of Caplin Bight,” 
increase» in interest. An Easter flavor 
is given to the number by an article by 
the late Dr. Punshon, and by several 
Eastec poems and oilier Easter pieces. 
Back numbers of the Maqozi.ie can still 
be supplied.

An article of very great interest to 
every farmer is promised for the May 
number of Harper's Magazine, on ‘Jersey 
Cattle m America,* by Hark Comstock. 
Portraits are given, from direct photo
graphs, of a number of the most notable 
butter-producing cows of this stock, one 
of which, ‘Alphea,’ owned by Col. R.M. 
Hoo, produced under unforced tests over 
twenty nine pounds of butter a week ; 
while her granddaughter, ‘Enrôlas,’ 
owned by Mr. A. B. Darling, produced 
scren hundred and seyenty-eight pounds 
of butter ill eleven months and five days. 
Tho writer, who is ono of the best 
authorities on this subject, gives an in
teresting sketch of the means taken in 
the Channel Islands to keep the breed 
pure, the laws having for a hundred 
years back excluded all foreign cattle ex
cept such as were imported for meat, 
which had to be slaughtered at the port 
of arrival ; and his remarks on the pres
ent state of the stock and its prices in 
this country are of practical value.

The following story told of an old 
Scotch minister will bear repeating. In 
the course of a thanksgiving sermon he 
laid : “Ah, my friend». what cause wo 
have for great thankfulness and grati
tude j just look at the place ot our habi 
talion, and cot aider how grateful we 
ought to be that litltjluatot lise in the far 
uoith ; ah no, amid the frost and the 
snaw.and the cauld and the weet; oh no*, 
where there is a lang, !*ng day, the ta» 
half o' the year ; oh yes, and a lang, lang 
night i’ tho thither half ; oh yes, that we 
dinna hae to depend upon the au ror g 
horralis for the light, as the foolk wha 
live in that country hae to do ; that we 
dinna gang shiverin about m skins, ah 
no ; scogin oorsels amang the snaw, like 
a lot of inoulia-urts, ah, no, no! and 
how thankfu' wo ought to be that we 
dinna live in the far south, aneth the 
equator whar the sun 'a aye burnin', 
where the very aky aboon yer heads ia 
hot, and the water ’a her, and you find 
yerself a’ brunt black as sinitty—ah, 
yes ! and there's teegars there, ah, yea ! 
and crocad iles, ah yes ! and fearsome 
bears gruntun and girnan at ye, a.nang 
the wid», where tho very air isa fiver,like 
the burnin' breth o' a firey dragon ! Ah, 
my beloved brethren, how thankfu' we 
ought to be that we do not live in sic 
places ; ah I no, no ; but that we live in 
this glorious land o' oors. Great Britain, 
all, yes ! yes, yes ajpi in that part of it 
named Scotland, Ind that very bit of 
auld Scotland that looks up at Ben Nevis, 
all, yes ! yes I yes, yes, yes, where there’s 
nether frost nor cauld, neither wind, nor 
weet, no hail, nr.r rain, nor teegars, nor 
lions, nor burnin sands, nor hippopota
muses, nor hurricanes, nor. nor—” Just 
at this point a gale of wind came down 
from Ben Nevis with such force as to 
burst in the upper sash of the window 
at the right hand side of the pulpit,blow
ing away the notes of the sermon in all 
directions. The good and faithful minis
ter saw this with an amazement which at 
last found utterance in tho exclamation 
“Oh Lord that’s most ridiculous. ”

Waterloo Mews.
Walter Linton, of Waterloo, writes 

that Hagyard'e Yellow Oil has done great 
good in his family, hie wife being cured 
of Colleuse lumps that other medicines 
failed to remove, he also states that a 
neighbor was promptly relieved of Rheu
matism by the same remedy. 2

Death ei Bichard Cirait While.

New York, April 8.—Richard Grant 
White, the famous American author, is 
dead, aged 64. The death of Air. White 
English scholarship sustains the severest 
lose it has suffered on either side of the 
Atlantic for a number of years. He was 
eminent as a critic of what may be called 
the literary art of Shakespeare,and other 
artists of the highest class, but his chief 
field of usefulness was in relation to the 
English language itself. He was pre
eminently a radical in his views, and al_ 
most an iconoclast. His standpoint is 
that the English was made to be used, 
and not to be preserved, on account of 
any accidental features which may have 
been transmitted frem past ages. Bvery 
teacher of English should have at hand 
his “Everyday English," “Words and 
their Uses.”

Perfect soundness of body and mind 
is possible only with pure blood. Lead
ing medical authorities of all civilized 
countries endorse Ayer's Sarsaparilla as 
the best blood-purifying medicine in ex
istence. It vastly increases tho working 
and productive powers of both hand 
brain.

Before aa* Be file*.

Before the scenes : King—“Down, 
slave, and beg my royal pardon.

Slave—“Yea, sire : most humbly do I 
crave thy clemency. '

Behind the scenes : Slave—“Here, 
you royal dummy with the tin fake on, 
pull off my boots, wilt you ? I can t stoop 

i over this pad.”
King—“Why, cert, Jimmy. ’
Before the scenes : Hero—“Thus do

Caa Deafer*» be Cored.
Mr. John Clark, of Mildridge, Ont., 

decares it can, and that Hagyard’e Yel
low Oil is the remedy that eured him. It 
is also a specific for all inflammation and 
pain. 2

Yaeult Dudley, failed to removt 
blatherskite O’Donovan Roeaa. when 
younger than now was Lucy T. Dudley. 
By a a transposition of letters and 
loosening their waistbands she called 
herself Leusy T. then Ysuelt, in order to 
be unique.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are suited to 
every age. Being sugar-coated they are 
easy to take, and though mild and pleas
ant in action, are thorough ana search
ing in effect. Their efficacy in all dis
orders of the stomach and bowels is cer- 

— , tilled to by eminent physicians, promi- 
Ana lient clergymen, and many of per best 

lthens.

and every tin, can'or package in respect . , ,, ,Of Which any such offence ha. been com- 1™^}™
milted, and the contents thereof, shall Ln ^ ^ 1 v
!... ... u... .................... J„|. L40,000. and if you need more you hivebe forfeited to Her Majesty and dealt 
with accordingly :

3. Every, person who fraudulently 
alters or forges any label or at vup, the 
application of which is required by this 
Act. shall be liable, on summary con
viction, to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars and not less than fifty 
dollars, or to imprisonment for any term 
not exceeding three months, or to both, 
in the discretion of the court :

4. The Governor in council may. in 
respect of any article or class of articles, 
fix a percentage of discrepancy, which 
shall be allowed between the represented 
weight and the actual weight of any tin, 
can or package of such hermetically 
sealed goods, and may except such 
articles as he deems meet from the oper
ation of this section :

5. This section shall not apply to 
any foreign goods of a description not 
canned in Canada, nor to any goods 
canned in Canada for exportation, nor to 
any article from time to time excepted 
from the operation of this section by the 
Governor in Council, as hereinbefore 
provided

9. The foregoing provisions of this 
section shall come into force on the first 
day of October next, and not before.

6. If any weight, beam, balance, 
measure or weighing machine is yoiut.-* 
tartly given up or abandoned by the

you need more you 
but to send word to my lawyer."

Behind the scenes : Hero (who is also 
the manager)—“I am very sorry, Lillie, 
but I can’t pay you your salary this 
week Here is a dollar ; make that go 
till we strike better busines That’s a 
good girl."

< »mmerrlal Item.

How do you soil teeth ? inquired a 
man, stepping into the office of a Chi
cago dentist.

Ten dollars a set.
Well, you may give me fifty cents' 

worth. I've got to give the old lady 
something for « present, and she needs 
teeth the worst of anything that I know 
of

The Secret Wet.
The secret of success of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is. that it acts upon the bowel», 
the kidneys, the skin and tho blood : re 
moving obstructions and importing health 
and vigor. 2

Obsaructions of tho Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pills. Iin

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Broiiclucal affecion. 
“Pectoris," in my opinion, ts just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cough» and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo Kerb, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggiata. m

AYER’S
Cheny Pectoral.

No other complaints are eo insidious in their 
attack ae those affecting the throat and lunge: 
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer- 1 
ore. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
well proven its efficacy in a forty years’ light 
with throat and lung diseases, and should he 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected 

my lunge. 1 had a terrible cough,and passed, 
night after i>ght without sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of mv strength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairbrotheb.'*
Rockingham, Vt., July 15, 1882.

Croup. — A Mother’s Tribute.
“While in the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, wiw taken ill with croup;
It seemed as if he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. This 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and 
to our delight in lens than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doo 
tor said that the CHERRY Pkctoral had 
saved inv darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude ? Sincerely j ours,

Mrs. Km ma Cedney.”
150 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

in my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs aud colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. CRANE.”

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
* “I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 
and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of Av'kr’s Cher
ry Pectoral. .Joseph Walden.”

Byhalia, Miss., April 5, 1882.
“I cannot say enough in praise of Ayfr‘8 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as £ do that 
but for its use I should long since have died 
from lung troubles. E. Bragdon.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and it will always cure when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine. 

prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maee.
Sold by all Druggists.

The People’s Lively

At Macon, Georgia, a negro ii*0 load 
ed a dray with furniture, and with an 
instinct peculiar to Ws race, placed a 
bureau in the front part of the dray 
This bureau held a large mirror At a ; 
pause that was made aa he waa driving 
along h;s horse took advantage to bite a 
fly, and turning, caught a glimpse of 
himself in the mirror. One look was
enough. A mass of splintered furniture, rp^- F’ixieSt, 3F&l£r£> 
a shattered mirror a negro wth a broken I \T REASONABLE PRICES,
shoulder, a dilapidated dray, and a wild, ,:xU, and skk RS-Opposiw the ColBer, 
frantic horse all can tell the tion; hotter | Hold, Goderich, 
than any pencil can trace it. 1 O'.y -■ti“v tara lmsm

JOHN KNOL Proprietor*
The subscriber ia prepared to furnish the pur 

lie with


